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We describe
a procedure
for effÉcient
encoding
of thespeech
waveby representing
it in termsof time-varying
parameters
relatedto the transferfunctionof the vocaltractand thecharacteristics
of theexcitation.The
speech
wave,sampledat l0 kHz, isanalyzedby predictingthepresentspeech
sampleasa linearcombination
of the 12 previoussamples.The t2 predictorcoefficients
are determinedby minimizingthe mean-squared
error betweenthe actualand the predictedvaluesof the speechsamples.Fifteenparameters--namely,the
12 predictorcoefficients,
the pitch period,a binaryparameterindicatingwhetherthe speechis voicedor
unvoiced,and the rmsvalueof the speechsamples--arederivedby analysisof the speechwave,encodedand
transmittedto the synthesizer.
The speechwaveis synthesized
as the output of a linearrecursirefilter
excitedby eithera sequence
of quasiperiodic
pulsesor a white-noisesource.Applicationof this methodfor
efficienttransmission
and storageof speechsignalsas well as proceduresfor determiningother speech
characteristics,
suchasformantfrequencies
and bandwidths,the spectralenvelope,and the autocorrelation
function,are discussed.

the spectrumbetweenpitch harmonics
is available;
consequently,
the frequency-domain
techniques
do not
Efficientrepresentation
of speechsignalsin termsof perform
satisfactorily
forhigh-pitched
voices
suchasthe
a smallnumberof slowlyvaryingparametersis a prob- voicesof womenandchildren.AlthoughpitCh-gynchrolemof considerable
importancein speechresearch.
Most nousanalysis-by-synthesis
techniques
canprovidea parmethodsfor analyzingspeech
start by transforming
the tial solutionto the above diffiulties, suchtechniques
acousticdata into spectralform by performinga short- are extremelycumbersome
and time consuming
even
time Fourieranalysisof the speechwave.• Although for modern
digitalcomputers
andaretherefore
unsuitspectralanalysis
isa well-known
technique
for studying ableforautomatic
processing
oflargeamounts
of speech
signals,its applicationto speechsignalssuffersfrom data?.?In contrast,the techniques
presented
in this
INTRODUCTION

a number of seriouslimitations arising from the non-

stationaryaswell as the quasiperiodic
propertiesof the
speechwave.: As a result,methodsbasedon spectral
analysisoften do not provide a sufficientlyaccurate
descriptionof speecharticulation.We presentin this
papera new approachto speechanalysisand synthesis
in whichwe representthe speechwaveformdirectly in
termsof time-varyingparameters
relatedto the transfer
function of the vocal tract and the characteristics of the

sourcefunction.
a-sBy modelingthe speechwaveitself,
ratherthan its spectrum,we avoidthe problemsinherentin frequency-domain
methods.
For instance,
the
traditionalFourieranalysismethodsrequirea relatively
longspeech
segment
to provideadequatespectralresolution.As a result,rapidlychangingspeecheventscannot
be accuratelyfollowed.Furthermore,becauseof the
periodicnatureof voicedspeech,little informationabout

paperare shownto avoidtheseproblems
completely.
The speech
analysis-synthesis
technique
described
in
thispaperisapplicable
to a widerangeof research
problemsin speechproduction
and perception.
Oneof the
mainobjectives
of ourmethodisthesynthesis
of speech
whichis indistinguishable
from normalhumanspeech.
Much can be learned about the information-carrying
structureof speech
by selectively
alteringtheproperties
of thespeech
signal.Thesetechniques
canthusserveas

a toolfor modifyingthe acoustic
properties
of a given
speech
signalwithoutdegrading
the speech
quality.
Someotherpotentialapplications
of thesetechniques
are in the areasof efficientstorageand transmission
of

speech,
automaticformantand pitchextraction,
and
speakerand speechrecognition.
In the rest of the paper,we describea parametric
modelfor representing
the speechsignalin the time
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Fro. 1. Block diagramof a functiomdmodel
of speech production based on the linear
predictionrepresentation
of the speechw•ve.
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domain; we discussmethodsfor analyzing the speech
wave to obtain theseparametersand for synthesizing
the speechwave from them. Finally, we discussapplicationsfor efficientcodingof speech,estimationof the
spectralenvelope,formant analysis,and for modifying
the acousticpropertiesof the speechsignal.
The paperis organizedsuchthat most of the mathematicaldetailsare discussed
in a setof appendixes.
The

numeratorof the transferfunctioncanbeapproximated
by multiple poles in the denominatorof the transfer
function2øIn addition,the locationof a poleis considerably more important perceptuallythan the locationof
a zero; the zeros in most casescontribute only to the

spectralbalance.Thus,an explicitrepresentation
of the
antiresonances
by zerosof the linear filter is not necessary. An all-polemodelof the vocal tract can approxion the speechwavein
mainbodyof the paperisnearlycomplete
in itself,and mate the effectof antiresonances
those readers who are not interested in the mathematical
the frequencyrangeof interestto any desiredaccuracy.
or computationalaspectsmay skip the appendixes.
The z transformof the glottal volumeflow during
a singlepitch periodcan alsobe assumedto havepoles
I. MODEL
FOR PARAMETRIC
REPRESENTATION
only and no zeros. With this approximation,the z
OF THE
SPEECH
WAVE
transformof the glottal flowcan be represented
by
In modem signal-processing
techniques,the proceK•
duresfor analyzinga signalmakeuseof all the information that can be obtained in advance about the structure

of that signal.The first stepin signalanalysisis thusto
make a modelof the signal.
Speechsoundsare producedas a resultof acoustical
excitationof the humanvocaltract. During the production of voicedsounds,the vocal tract is excitedby a
seriesof nearly periodicpulsesgeneratedby the vocal

Uo(z)
=(1--z,,•'-')
(1--za-')'

(1)

whereK• is a constantrelatedto the amplitudeof the
glottalflowand% zbarepolesonthe realaxisinsidethe
unit circle.In mostcases,oneof the polesis very close
to the unit circle. If the radiation

of sound from the

mouth is approximated as radiation from a simple

sphericalsource,then the ratiobetweenthe soundpres-

cords.In the caseof unvoicedsounds,the excitation is
sureat the microphoneand the volumevelocityat the
provided by air passingturbulently through constric-

lips is representedin the z-transform notation as
tionsin the tract. A simplemodelof the vocaltract can Ka(1--x-•), whereKs is a constantrelatedto the amplibe made by representingit as a discretetime-varying
tude of the volume flow at the lips and the distance
linear filter. If we assume that the variations with time
from the lips to the microphone.
n The contributionof
of the vocal-tractshapecanbe approximated
with suffi-

the glottal volumeflow, togetherwith the radiation,
cientaccuracy
by a succession
of stationaryshapes,
it is
can thusbe represented
in the transferfunctionby the
possibleto definea transferfunctionin the complexz factor
domain for the vocal tract. The transfer function of a

linearnetworkcan alwaysbe represented
by its poles
and zeros. It

is well known that

for nonnasal voiced

speechsoundsthe transfer function of the vocal tract
has no zeros.s For these sounds,the vocal tract can

KIKa(1 --Z -x)

(1--z•,z-')(1
which,in turn, can be approximatedas

K•Ka
therefore be adequately representedby an all-pole
(2)
(recursive)
filter. A representation
of the vocaltract for
unvoicedand nasal soundsusually includesthe antiresonances
(zeros)as well as the resonances
(poles)of The error introducedby this approximationis given by
the vocal tract. Since the zeros of the transfer function
of the vocal tract for unvoiced and nasal sounds lie

within the unit circlein the z plane,9 eachfactor in the
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The contribution of this error to the transfer function

in the frequencyrangeof interestcanbe assumed
to be
small, sincez,• 1.
Oneof the importantfeaturesof our modelis that the
combinedcontributionsof the glottal flow, the vocal
tract, and the radiation are representedby a single
recursirefilter. The difficultproblemof separatingthe
contribution

of the source function

from that of the

vocaltract is thus completelyavoided.

travel from the glottisto the lips (nasalopeningfor
nasalsounds).
Forexample,if thevocaltract is 17cmin
length,the memoryof the predictorshouldbe roughly
I msecin order to representthe polesof transferfunction of the vocaltract. The corresponding
value of p is
then 10for a samplingintervalof 0. I msec.With the two
poles required for the glottal flow and the radiation
added,p shouldbe approximately12.Thesecalculations
are meant to provide only a rough estimate of p and

This representation
of the speech
signalis illustrated will dependto someextenton the speakeras well ason
in sampled-data
form in Fig. 1. The vocal-cordexcita- the spokenmaterial.The resultsbasedon speechsyntionfor voicedsounds
isproduced
by a pulsegenerator thesisexperiments
(seeSec.IV) indicatethat, in most
with adjustableperiodand axnplitude.
The noise-like cases,a valueof p equalto 12 is adequateat a sampling
excitationof unvoicedsoundsis producedby a white- frequencyof 10 kHz. p is, naturally,a functionof the
noisesource.The linearpredictorP, a transversal
filter sampling
frequency
f, andis roughlyproportional
to
with p delaysof one sampleintervaleach,formsa
The predictorcoefficients
ate,togetherwith the pitch
weighted
sumof thepastp samples
at theinputof the period, the rms value of the speechsamples,and a
predictor.The output of the linearfilter at the nth binary parameter indicating whether the speechis
samplinginstantis givenby
voicedor unvoiced,providea completerepresentation
of the speechwaveovera time intervalduringwhichthe
s•= • a•s•_•+•,
(3) vocal-tractshapeis assumedto be constant.During
speechproduction,of course,the vocal-tract shape
changescontinuouslyin time. In most cases,it is suffiwherethe "predictorcoefficients"
a• accountfor the
cient to readjusttheseparametersperiodically,for exfilteringactionof thevocaltract, the radiation,andthe
ample,onceevery 5 or 10 msec.
glottalflow;and /i, represents
the nth sampleof the
excitation.
II.

The transferfunctionof the linearfilter of Fig. 1 is
given by

SPEECH

A. Determination

T(z) = 1/(1-- • a•z-•).

(4)

ANALYSIS

of the Predictor

Parameters

Going back to Fig. 1, we see that, except for one
sampleat the beginningof every pitch period,samples

The polesof T(z) arethe (reciprocal)
zerosof thepolynomial(in z-1) in the denominator
on the rightsideof
Eq. 4. The linearfilterthushasa totalof p poleswhich
are eitherreal or occurin conjugatepairs.Moreover,
for the linearfilterto bestable,thepolesmustbeinside

of voicedspeech
arelinearlypredictable
in termsof the
pastp speechsamples.
We nowusethispropertyof the
speechwaveto determinethe predictorcoefficients.
Let
us definethe predictionerror E, as the differencebetweenthe speechsamples, and its predictedvalueg,

the unit circle.

given by

The numberof coefficients
p requiredto represent
any speechsegmentadequatelyis determined
by the

S,,= •

number of resonances and antiresonances of the vocal

tract in the frequencyrangeof interest,the nature of
the glottalvolumeflowfunction,and the radiation.As
discussed
earlier,two polesare usuallyadequateto

a•s,,_•.

(5)

k--!

E, is then givenby

representthe influenceof the glottal flow and the radia-

tiononthespeech
wave.It isshownin Appendix
B that,
in orderto represent
thepolesof thevocal-tracttransfer We definethe mean-squared
predictionerror (E•a),, as
functionadequately,
the linearpredictormemorymust the averageof E• 2 over all the samplinginstancesn in
be equalto twicethe time requiredfor soundwavesto the speechsegmentto be analyzedexceptthoseat the
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Fro. 3. Waveform of the speechsignal to-

gether with the positionsof the pitch pulses
(shownby verticallines).

beginningof eachpitch period,i.e.,

(E,2)av=((s.-- E aks,-•)2)•v.

(7)

side the unit circle,owing to approximations
in the
model.The locationsof all suchpolesmustbe corrected.
A simplecomputational
procedure
to determineif any

pole of the transfer function is outside the unit circle
and a methodfor correctingthe predictorcoefficients
The predictorcoefficients
a• of Eq. 3 are chosenso as
are describedin AppendixD.

to minimizethe mean-squared
prediction
error
The sameprocedure
is usedto determine
thepredictor
parametersfor unvoicedsounds,too.

B. l•itch Analysis

methodcan be
ThecoeffÉcients
a• whichminimize
themean-squared Althoughany reliablepitch-analysis
used
to
determine
the
pitch
of
the
speech
signal,weoutpredictionerror are obtainedby settingthe partial
line
here
briefly
two
methods
of
pitch
analysis
whichare
derivative
of (E.2)•vwithrespect
to eacha• equalto
reliableandaccurate
for ourpurpose.
zero. It can then be showns that the coefficientsa• are sufficiently

• q•}a}=•oj.0,j= 1, 2, -.., p,

(8)

In the first method,TMthe speechwave is filtered
througha 1-kHzlow-pass
filter andeachfilteredspeech
sampleis raisedto the third powerto emphasizethe
high-amplitude
portionsof the speechwaveform.The
durationof the pitch periodis obtainedby performing
a pitch-synchronous
correlationanalysisof the cubed

•,• = (s•_ss•_•)•..

(9)

speech.The voiced-unvoiceddecisionis basedon two

In general, the solution of a set of simultaneouslinear

and the peak value of the correlation function. This

obtainedas solutions
of the setof equations

where

factors,the densityof zerocrossings
in thespeech
wave

equations
requires
a greatdealof computation.
How- methodof pitch analysisis describedin detail in Ref.
ever,the set of linearequations
givenby Eq. 8 is a 14.
special
one,sincethematrixof coefficients
issymmetric The secondmethodof pitch analysisis basedon the
and positivedefinite.There are severalmethodsof solv- linearpredictionrepresentation
of the speechwave.•a
ing suchequations.
x•.•aA computationally
efficient It followsfrom Fig. 1 that, exceptfor a sampleat the
methodof solving
Eq. 8 isoutlinedin Appendix
C.
beginningof each pitch period,every sampleof the
Occasionally,
thecoefficients
a• obtained
by solving voicedspeech
waveformcanbepredictedfromthepast

Eq. 8 producepolesin the transferfunctionwhichare samplevalues.Therefore,the positionsof individual

outside
theunitcircle.
Thiscanhappen
whenever
a pole pitchpulsescanbe determined
by computing
the preofthetransfer
function
neartheunitcircle
appears
out- dictionerrorE• givenby Eq. 6 and thenlocatingthe
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samples
for whichthepredictionerrorislarge.The latter
functionis easilyaccomplished
by a suitablepeakpickingprocedure.
This procedureis illustratedin Fig.
2. In practice,the predictionerror was found to be
largeat the beginningof the pitch periodsand a relatively simplepeak-pickingprocedurewas foundto be

equivalentto a traditional formant synthesizerwith
variableformantbandwidths,
its operationfor the timevaryingcase(whichis true in speechsynthesis)
differs
significantly
from that of a formants•nthesizer.For instance,a formantsynthesizer
has separatefiltersfor
each formant and, thus, a correctlabelingof formant
effective. The voiced-unvoiced decision is based on the
frequendesis essentialfor the proper functioningof
ratio of the mean-squared
valueof the speechsamples a formantsynthesizer.
This is not necessary
for the
to the mean-squared
valueof the predictionerror sam- synthesizer
of Fig. 4, sincethe formantsare synthesized
ples. This ratio is considerablysmallerfor unvoiced togetherby one recursivefilter. Moreover,the amplispeech
sounds
thanfor voicedspeech
sounds--typically, tudeof the pitchpulsesaswellasthe whitenoiseis adby a factor of 10. The resultof the pitch analysison a justedto providethe correctrmsvalueof the synthetic
short segmentof the speechwave is illustratedin Fig. speechsamples.
3. The positionsof the individualpitch pulses,shown
The synthesizer
controlparametersare resetto their
by verticallines,are superimposed
on the speechwave- new valuesat the beginningof every pitch period for
form for easycomparison.
voicedspeechand onceevery 10 msecfor unvoiced
speech.
If the controlparameters
are not determined
III.
SPEECH
SYNTHESIS
pitch-synchronously
in the analysis,new parameters

are computed
by suitableinterpolation
of the original

The speech
signalis synthesized
by meansof the same parameters
to allowpitch-synchronous
resetting
of the
parametricrepresentation
as wasusedin the analysis. synthesizer.
The pitch periodand the rms value are
A blockdiagramof the speechsynthesizer
is shownin interpolated"geometrically"
(linear interpolationon
Fig. 4. The controlparameters
suppliedto the syn- a logarithmicscale). In interpolatingthe predictor
thesizerare the pitch period,a binaryvoiced-unvoiced
it is necessary
to ensurethe stabilityof the
parameter,the rmsvalueof the speechsamples,and the coefficients,
p predictorcoefficients.
The pulsegeneratorproduces recursivefilter in the synthesizer.The stability cannot,
of
a pulseof unit amplitudeat the beginningof eachpitch in general,be ensuredby directlinearinterpolation
One suitablemethodis to
period.The white-noise
generator
produces
uncorrelated the predictorparameters.
uniformly distributed random sampleswith standard interpolatethe first p samples
of the autocorrelation
deviationequalto 1 at eachsamplinginstant.The selec- functionof the impulseresponse
of the recursivefilter.
tion betweenthe pulsegeneratorand the white-noise The autocorrelationfunction has the important adgeneratoris madeby the voiced-unvoiced
switch.The vantageof havinga one-to-one
relationship
with the
amplitudeof the excitationsignalis adjustedby the predictorcoefficients.
Therefore,the predictorcoeffiamplifierG. The linearlypredictedvalueg• of thespeech
cientscanberecomputed
fromtheautocorrelation
funcsignalis combinedwith the excitationsignal$• to form
tion.
Moreover,
the
predictor
coefficients
derived
from
the nth sampleof the synthesizedspeechsignal. The
speechsamplesare finally low-passfiltered to provide the autocorrelation function always result in a stable
filter in the synthesizer.
'• The relationship
betweenthe
the continuousspeechwaves(t).
predictor
coefficients
and
the
autocorrelation
function
It may be pointed out here that, althoughfor timeinvariant networksthe synthesizerof Fig. 4 will be can be derived as follows:
The Journalof the Acoustical
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From Eq. 3, the impulseresponse
of the linear recur- part q• contributedby the memoryof the linear predictor carried over from the previousspeechsegments
sivefilter of Fig. 1 satisfiesthe equation
and the other part v, contributedby the excitation
s,.= • a•s._•, n> 1,
(10) from the current speechsegment.Thus, s•=q,-{-v•
=q•q-gu,, whereg is the gainof the amplifierG. Let us
assumethat n = 1 is the first sampleand n = M the last
with the initial conditions So= 1 and s, =0 for n<0. The
sampleof the currentspeechsegment.The first part q,
autocorrelation
functionof the impulseresponse
is, by is givenby
definition,givenby

r•il= • s,•s,•+14.

q,= • a•q•_•, l<n<M,

(11)

(14)

whereqo,q-•, '", q•-v representthe memoryof the

Let usmultiply both sidesof Eq. 10by s•+•and perform predictorcarriedover from the previoussynthesized
a sum over n from 0 to oo. We then obtain
speechsegments.
In addition,u• is givenby

ri= 5' anrfi_}f, i> 1,
k

(12)

u•= 5•. a•u•_•+e•,

I

l<n<M,

(15)

and

to= •

a•r•q-l.

(13)

Equations12 and 13 enableus to computethe stunpies
of the a•tocorrelation function from the predictor
coefficients,
and the predictorcoefficients
from the autocorrelationfunction. A computationalprocedurefor
performingthe aboveoperations
isoutlinedin Appendix
E.

whereu•=0 for nonpositivevaluesof n, and e• is the
nth sampleat the outputof the voiced-unvoiced
switch
as shownin Fig. 4. Let P, be the mean-squaredvalue of
the speechsamples.Then P, is given by
1

P,=-- • (q•-kgu,)
•= (q•-k-gu•)
•.

(16)

On further rearrangement
of terms,Eq. 16 is rewritten
as

The gainof the amplifierG is adjustedto providethe
correctpowerin the synthesized
speechsignal.In any
g•u•q- 2gq,u• Jrq,,• -- P, = O.
(I 7)
speechsegment,the amplitudeof the nth synthesized
speechsamples• canbedecomposed
into two parts:one Equation17 is solvedfor g suchthat g is realandnon642
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_FIG.6. Comparisono[ wide-band sound
spectrograms for synthetic and original
speechsignals for the utterance "May we
all learn a yellow lion roar," spokenby a male
speaker: (a) synthetic speech, and (b)
originalspeech.
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negative.In casesucha solutiondoesnot exist,g is set
to zero. The nth sampleof the synthesizedwave is
finally obtainedby addingq,, to gu,,.
IV.

COMPUTER

SIMULATION

ANALYSIS-SYNTHESIS

OF

THE

SYSTEM

In orderto assess
the subjectivequality of the synthesizedspeech,the speechanalysisand synthesissystem describedabove was simulatedon a digital com-

puter.The speechwavewasfirst low-passfilteredto 5
kHz and then sampledat a frequencyof 10 kHz. The
analysissegmentwas set equal to a pitch period for
voicedspeechandequalto 10msecfor unvoicedspeech.
The variousparameterswerethen determinedfor each
analysissegmentaccordingto the proceduredescribed
in Sec.I I. Theseparameterswerefinallyusedto control
the speechsynthesizershownin Fig. 4.

The optimum v,'duefor the number of predictor
parametersp was determinedas follows:The speech

than the oral tract. From theseresults,it was concluded
that a wdue of p equal to 12 was requiredto providean

adequaterepresentation
of the speechsignal.It may be
worthwhile at this point to comparetheseresultswith
the objective resultsbasedon an examinationof the
variation of the predictionerror as a function of p. In
Fig. 5, we have plotted the minimumvalue of the rms
predictionerror as a functionof severalvaluesof p. The
speechpowerin eachcasewasnormalizedto unity. The
resultsare presentedseparatelyfor voicedand unvoiced
speech.As canbe seenin the figure,the predictionerror
crave is relatively flat for values of p greater than
12 for voicedspeechand for p greater than 6 for unvoicedspeech.Theseresultssuggestagainthat p equal
to 12isadequatefor voicedspeech.For unvoicedspeech,
a lowervalueof p, e.g.,p equalto 6, shouldbeadequate.
For thosereaderswho wish to listen to the quality of
synthesized
speechat variousvaluesof p, a recording
accompanies
this article.AppendixA givesthe contents
of the record.The readershouldlisten at this point to

wave was synthesizedfor various valuesof p between 2 the first section of the record.
and 18. Informal listeningtests revealedno significant
In informallisteningtests,the qualit)-of thesynthetic
differencesbetween synthetic speechsamplesfor p speechwasfoundto be very closeto that of the original
larger than 12. There was slight degradationin speech speechfor a widerangeof speakersandspokenmaterial.
qualit)-at p equalto 8. However,evenfor # as low as 2, No significantdifferenceswere observedbetween the
the syntheticspeechwas intelligiblealthonghpoor in s•nthetic speechsamplesof male and femalespeakers.
qualit)-.The influenceof decreasing
p to valueslessthan The secondsectionof the recordincludesexamplesof
10 was most noticeable on nasal consonants. Furthersynthesizedspeechfor several utterancesof different
more, the effect of decreasingp was lessnoticeableon speakers.In eachcase,p was set to equal to 12. The
female voices than on male voices. This could be exspectrogramsof the synthetic and the original speech
pected in view of the fact that the length of the vocal for two of theseutterancesare comparedin Figs.6 and
tract for female speakersis generallyshorter than for 7. As can be seen, the spectrogramof the synthetic
male speakersand that the nasal tract is slightly longer speechcloselyresembles
that of the originalspeech.
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Fro. 7. Comparisonof wide-bandsoundspectrograms
for syntheticand originalspeechsignalsfor the utterance"It's time we rounded
up that herd of Asiancattle," spokenby a malespeaker:(a) syntheticspeech,and (b) originalspeech.
V.

APPLICATIONS

A. Digital Storage and Transmission of Speech

Methodsfor encodingspeechat data rates considerably smaller than thoseneededfor PCM encodingare
important in many practical applications.For example,
automatic answerhackservicescan be practical if a
sufficientlylarge vocabularyof wordsand phrasescan
be storedeconomicallyin a digital computer.Efficient
speechcodingmethodscan rednee,by a factor of 30 or
more, the spaceneededfor storingthe vocabulary.We
discussin this section several proceduresfor efficient
codingof the synthesizercontrolinformation.
The synthesizercontrol information includes15 parameters for every analysisinterval, i.e., the twelve
predictor coefficients,the pitch period, the voiced
unvoicedparameter,and the rms value. The methods
for properencodingof this information,exceptthe pre-

stahility of the linear filter in the synthesizer.In general,
to ensure stability, relatively high accuracy (about

8-10 bits per coefficient)is requiredif the predictor

coefficientsare quantized directly. Moreover, the predictor coefficientsare samplesof the inverse Fourier
transformof the reciprocalof the transferfunction.The
reciprocalof the transfer function has zeros precisely
where the transfer function has poles.Therefore, small
errors in the predictor coefficientsoften can result in
largeerrorsin the poles.The direct quantizationof the
predictor coefficientsis thus not efficient.One suitable
method is to convert the 12 predictor coefficientsto
anotherequivalentsetof parameterswhichpossess
welldefinedconstraintsfor achievingthe desiredstability.
For example,the polesof the linear filter can be computed from the predictorcoefficients.
For stability of the
filter, it is snfficientthat the polesbe inside the unit
dictor coefficients,are relatively well nnderstood? On circle.The stability is thereforeeasilyensuredby quanthe otherhand,the procedurefor encodingthe predictor tizing the frequenciesand the bandwidthsof the poles.
coefficientsmust include provision for ensuring the The polesof the transferfunction are by definitionthe
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with the last sectionterminatedby a unit acousticresistance.
Moreover,thepolesarealwaysinsidethe unit

rootsof the polynomialequation
Y•. akz-•= 1,

(18)

k•l

circleif the cross-sectional
area of eachcylindricalsec-

tionis positive.
Thus,the stabilityof the synthesizer
filter is easilyachieved
by quantizing
the areasof the

where,asbefore,a• arethe predictorcoefficients.
Table sections
or anyothersuitablefunctionof the areas.
I shows
theprecision
withwhicheachof theparameters No significant
difference
in speechquality wasobisquantized.
It wasfoundthat thefrequencies
andthe servedfor the differentquantizingmethodsoutlined
bandwidths
of thepolescanbequantizod
within60 bits aboveat variousbit ratesabove2400bits/sec.It is quite
withoutproducing
any perceptible
effecton the syn- possiblethat at very low bit rates thesedifferent
thesized
speech.
Addingthisvalueto the bitsneeded methodsof codingmay showappreciabledifferences.
for the pitch(6 bits),the rmsvalue(5 bits),andthe An example
of speech
synthesized
usingareaquantizavoiced-unvoiced
parameter(1 bit), one arrivesat a tionispresented
in thefourthsection
of therecord.
valueof 72 bits (60+6+5+1) for eachframeof anaThe dataratesdiscussed
in thispaperaresuitablefor

lyzeddata.The datarate in bits/seeis obtained
by speech-transmission
applications
wherelargebuffer
multiplying
the numberof bits usedto encode
each storage
istobeavoided.
Theefficiency
ofspeech
coding
frameofdatabythenumber
offrames
ofdatastored
or naturally
canvaryconsiderably
fromoneapplication
to
transmitted
persecond.
Thus,a bitrateof7200bits/see another.For example,
it hasbeenassumed
sofar that
is achieved
if the parameters
are sampled
at a rateof thespeech
signal
isanalyzed
at uniform
timeintervals.
100/sec.The bit rate is loweredto 2400bits/seeat However,
it maybemoreefficient
to varytheanalysis
a samplingrate of 33/sec.
At thispoint,the readercanlistento recorded
examples
of synthesized
speech
encoded
at threedifferent
data rates,namely,7200,4800,and 2400bits/see,respectively,
in thethirdsection
of theenclosed
record.

intervalsothat it is short duringfast articulatorytran-

sitionsandlongduringsteady-state
segments.
Furthermore,in applications
suchasdiskstorage
of voicemessages,
additional
savings
canberealized
bychoosing
the
quantization
levelsfor eachparameter
aroundits mean

Thequantizing
ofthefrequencies
andthebandwidthsvalue determined in advance over short time intervals.
of thepolesisnottheonlymethodof encoding
thepre- The meanvalueitselfcanbe quantizedseparately.
dictorcoefficients.
For example,
it canbe shown(see

Appendix
F) that a transfer
function
withp polesis B. Separationof SpectralEnvelopeand Fine Structure
alwaysrealizable
asthetransfer
function
of anacoustic It is oftendesirable
to separate
the envelope
of the

tubeconsisting
of p cylindrical
sections
of equallength speech
spectrum
fromits finestructure.
]sThe representationof thespeech
signalshown
in Fig. 1 is verysuitTABLEI. Quantization
of synthesizer
controlinformation.
Number of

Parameter

levels

Pitch

64

g/uv

2

rms
Frequencies

Bits
6

1

32

5

ablefor achievingthisdecomposition.
In this represen-

tation,thefinestructure
of thespectrum
iscontributed
by thesource
whiletheenvelope
is contributed
by the
linearfilter.ThuS,the two areeasilyseparated?The
spectral
envelope
isthepowerspectrum
of theimpulse
response
of thelinearfilter.In mathematical
notation,

therelationship
between
thespectral
envelope
G(f) at
the frequencyf and the predictorcoefficients
is ex-

and bandwidths

of the poles

60
Total

72

pressedby

G(/)--1/I 1- E a*e-•'•Jz*'z'l
',
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F[o. 9. Spectralenvelopefor the vowel /i/ in
"we," spokenby a femalespeaker(F0--200 Hz).
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whereak,asbefore,are the predictorcoeffidentsand f,
is the samplingfrequency.Two examples
of the spectral
envelopeobtainedin the abovemanner for the vowel
/i/ belonging
to the word"we" in the utterance"May
we all learn a yellow lion roar" spokenby a male and
a female speakerare illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively.
We wouldlike to add herethat a spectral
sectionobtainedon a soundspectrograph
failed to
separatethe third formantfrom the secondformantfor
the femalespeakerbothin the wide-bandand the narrow-bandanalysis.The spectralsectionshowedone
broadpeakfor the twoformants.On theotherhand,the
spectralenvelopeof Fig. 9 showsthe two formantswithout any ambiguity.Of course,it is difficultto evaluate
the accuracyof this methodfrom resultsbasedon real
speechalone.Resultswith syntheticspeech,wherethe
spectralenvelopeis knownprecisely,indicatethat the
spectralenvelopeis accuratelydeterminedover a wide
rangeof pitch values(from 50 to 300 Hz).
It alsofollowsfromEq. 19 that, althoughthe Fourier
transformof G(J) is not time limited,the Fouriertrans-

vocal tract. For example,if the sourcespectrumhas
a zerocloseto oneof the natural frequenciesof the vocal
tract, it will be extremelydifficult,if not impossible,
to
determinethe frequencyor the bandwidthof that particular formant.

A side-branch

element such as the nasal

cavity createsa similar problem. In determiningformant frequencies
and bandwidthsfrom the speechsignal, one can at best hope to obtain suchinformation
whichis not obscuredor lost owingto the influenceof
the source.

Presentmethodsof formantanalysisusuallystart by
transforming
the speechsignalinto a short-timeFourier
spectrum,andconsequently
sufferfrommanyadditional
problems which are inherent in short-time Fourier
transformtechniques?o.2øa•Such problems,of course,
can be completelyavoidedby determiningthe formant
frequenciesand bandwidths directly from the speech
wave. 2

In the representation
of the speechwave shownin
Fig. 1, the linear filter representsthe combinedcontributionsof the vocaltract and the sourceto the spectral
formof I/G(/) is timelimitedto 2p/l, sec.Thus,spec- envelope.Thus, the polesof the transferfunctionof the
tral samples
of G(/), spaced/s/2pHz apart,are suffi- filter includethe polesof the vocal tract as well as the
cient for reconstruction
of the spectralenvelope.For source.So far, we have made no attempt to separate
p=12 and f,=10 kHz, this meansthat a spacingof thesetwo contributions.For formantanalysis,however,
roughly400 Hz betweenspectralsamples
is adequate. it is necessarythat the polesof the vocal tract be sepaIn someapplications,
it may be desiredto compute rated out from the transferfunction.In general,it is our
the Fouriertransform
of G(/), namely,theautocorrela- experiencethat the poles contributed by the source
tion function. The autocorrelation function can be either fall on the real axis in the unit circleor produce
determined
directlyfromthepredictorcoefficients
with- a relatively small peak in the spectralenvelope.The
out computing
G(/). The relationship
betweenthe pre- magnitudeof the spectralpeakproducedby a polecan
dictor coefficientsand the autocorrelation function is easilybe computedand comparedwith a thresholdto

givenin Eqs. 12 and 13, and a computational
method determine whether a pole of the transfer function is infor performing
theseoperations
isoutlinedin Appendix deeda natural frequencyof the vocal tract. This is acE.

complishedas follows:
From Eq. 4, the polesof the transferfunction are the
rootsof the polynomialequation

C. Formant Analysis

The objectiveof formantanalysisis to determinethe
complexnatural frequenciesof the vocal tract as they

•

a•z-•= 1.

(20)

changeduringspeechproduction.If the vocal-tract
configuration
were known, thesenatural frequencies
couldbe computed.However,the speechsignalis in- Let therebe n complexconjugatepairsof rootszt, z•*;
fluenced
bothby theproperties
of thesource
andby the z•, z2*; ßß-; •, •*. The transferfunctiondue to these
64•
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Fro. 10. Formant frequenciesfor the utterance"We were away a year ago," spoken
by a male speaker(F0= 120 Hz). (a) Wideband soundspectrogramfor the aboveutterance, and (b) formants determined by the
computer program.
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the bandwidth (two-sided B• are relatedto the z-plane

rootsis given by

root zu by

v½)=lrI
i•l

i•l

(2])

F• = (1/2•rT) Im(lnz•),

(')

where the additional factors in the numerator set the

B• = (l/•rT) Re --

transferfunctionat dc (•= 1) eqnal to 1. The specmd

peakproduced
by thekth complex
conjugate
polepair
is given by

(23)

and

.

(24)

lnz,,,

Examples of the formant frequenciesdeterminedaccordingto the above procedureare illustrated in Figs.
10-12. Each figure consistsof (a) a wide-band sonnd
spectrogramof the utterance,and (b) formant data as
determinedby the above method. The resultsare pre-

;1•
(1-•)(1-•*)
:l(7--zr,)(z--z•*-•-•
I"' (22)

wherez= exp(2•rjf•T),a•= [z•[exp(2•rjf•T), and T is sentedfor three different utterances.The first utterance,
the samplingintervalßThe thresholdvalue of A} was "We were away a year ago," was spokenby a male
setequalto 1.7.Finally,the formantfrequency
F• and speaker(averagefundamentalfrequencyF0= 120Hz).
The Journal of the AcousticalSocietyof America
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MAY WE ALL LEARN A YELLOW LION ROAR
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Fro. ll. Formant frequencies
for the utterance "May we all

(o)

learn a yellow lion roar," spoken
by a femalespeaker(Fo= 200 Hz).

(a) Wide-bandsoundspectrogram
for the above utterance,and (b)
formantsdeterminedby the computer program.
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The secondutterance,"May we all learn a yellowlion smoothing
of theformantdataoveradjacentframeswas
roar," was spokenby a femalespeaker(F0=200 Hz). done.
The third utterance,"Why do I oweyou a letter?"was
Again, in order to obtain a better estimate of the ac-

spokenby a malespeaker(F0= 125Hz). Eachpoint in
theseplots represents
the resultsfrom a singleframeof
the speechsignalwhichwasequalto a pitch periodin
Figsß10 and 11 and eqnal to 10 msecin Fig. 12. No

curacyof this methodof formantanalysis,speechwas
synthesizedwith a known formant structure. The cor-

respondence
betweenthe actual formantfrequencies
andbandwidths
andthecomputed
oneswasfoundto be
extremelyclose.

T•n,•E II. Factor by which each parameter was scaled for
simulatinga female voice from parametersderived from a male
voiceß

D. Re-forming the Speech Signals

The ability to modify the acousticalcharacteristics
Parameter
Pitch period T
Formant frequenciesFi
Formant bandwidthsB,

648
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Scalingfactor
0.58
1.14
2--Fi/5000
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of a speechsignalwithoutdegradingits quality is importantfor a widevarietyof applications.
Forexample,
informationregardingthe relativeimportanceof variousacousticvariablesin speechperceptioncan be obtainedby listeningto speechin whichsomeparticular
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Fro. 12. Formant frequenciesfor the
utterance "Why do I owe you a letter?"

(a)

spokenby a malespeaker(Fo= 125 Hz).
(a) Wide-bandsoundspectrogram
for the
above utterance, and (b) formants determined 1)ythe computer program.
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acoustic variables have been altered in a controlled
synthesizingseutence-lengthutterances from stored
manner.The speechanalysisand synthesislechniques data about individual words, the method can be used
describedin thispapercanbe usedasa ttexibleand con- to reshapethe intonation and stresscontoursso that
venient method for condnctingsnchspeech-perception the speechsoundsnatural.
Iœxamples
of speechin which selectedacousticalcharexperiments.We wonld like to point oul here that the
synthesisprocedureallowsindependentcontrolof such acteristicshave been altered are presentedin the fifth
speechcharacteristicsas spectral envdope, relative section of the enclosedrecord. First, the listener can
durations,pitch, and intensity.Thus, the speakingrate hear the utterance at the normal speakingrate. Next,
of a givenspeechsignalmay be ahered,e.g.,for produc- the speakingrate is increasedby a factor of 1.5. As the
ing fast speechfor blind personsor for producingslow third item, the sameutterancewith the speakingrate
speechfor learningforeignlanguages.Or, in an applica- reducedby a factor of 1.5 is presented.Finally, an extion such as the recoveryof "hdium speech,"lhe fre- ampleof a speechsignalin whichthe pitch, the formant
quenciesof the spectralenvelopecan be scaled,leaving frequencies,and their bandwidths were changedfrom
the fundamentalfrequencyunchanged.Moreover, in their original values, obtained from a male voice, to
The Journal of the Acoustical Societyof America
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TABLE III. Computation times needed to perform various
operationsdiscussed
in the paper on the GE 635 (p = 10, fa= 10
kHz).

Operation

Computationtime

Predictor coefficients

from speechsamples
(No. of samples
= 100)
Spectralenvelope(500
spectralsamples)from
predictorcoefficients
Formant frequenciesand
bandwidthsfrom predictor

75 msec/frame

HANAUER

applied to nonstationaryand quasiperiodicsignalslike
speechare avoided.One of the main advantagesof this

methodis that the analysisprocedurerequiresonly a
short segmentof the speechwave to yield accurate
results.This methodisthereforevery suitablefor followingrapidlychangingspeechevents.It isalsosuitablefor
analyzing the speechof speakerswith high-pitched
voices, such as women or children. As an additional

250 msec/frame

coefficients

60 msec/frame

p samplesof autocorrelation
functionfrom predictor
coefficients

t0 msec/frame

Speechfrom predictor
coefficients

8 times real time
10 times real time

Pitch analysis

advantage,the analyzedparametersare rigorouslyrelated to other well-knownspeechcharacteristics.
Thus,
by first representingthe speechsignalin terms of the

predictorcoefficients,
other speechcharacteristics
can
be determined

as desired

without

much

additional

computation.

The speechsignalis synthesized
by a singlerecursive
filter. The synthesizer,
thus,doesnot requireany information about the individual formants and the for-

simulatea "female"voiceis presented.
The factorby
which each parameter was changedfrom its original
value is shown in Table II.

mantsneednot bedetermined
explicitlyduringanalysis.
Moreover, the synthesizermakes use of the formant

bandwidthsof real speech,in contrastto formant synthesizers,which use fixed bandwidths for each formant.

Informallisteningtestsshowverylittle or noperceptible
degradationin the quality of the synthesizedspeech.
The computationtimesneededto performseveralof These results suggestthat the analyzed parameters
theoperations
described
in thispaperaresummarized
in retain all the perceptuallyimportant features of the
TableIII. The programs
wererunona GE 635computer speechsignal. Furthermore,the various parameters
canbe encoded
efficiently.It was
havinga cycletimeof 1•sec.Ascanbeseen,thismethod usedfor the synthesis
to reducethedatarateto approximately
of speechanalysisand synthesisis computationallyfoundpossible
significant
degradation
efficient.In fact, the techniques
are aboutfive to 10 2400bits/secwithoutproducing
timesfasterthantheonesneededto performequivalent in the speechquality.The abovebit rate is smallerby
operationsby fast-Fourier-transform
methods.For in- a factorof about30 than that for direct PCM encoding
stance,both the formant frequenciesand their band- of the speechwaveform.The latter bit rate is approxiwidths are determined in 135 msec for each frame of the
mately 70 000 bits (70 000 bits= 7 bits/sampleX10000
speechwave 10 mseclong.Assumingthat the formants samples/sec).
are analyzedonceevery 10 msec,the programwill run
In additionto providingan efficientand accuratedein about13timesrealtime;by comparison,
fast-Fourier- scriptionof the speechsignal,the methodis computatransformtechniquesneedabout 100 times real time. tionally very fast. The entire analysisand synthesis
Even for computingthe spectralenvelope,the method procedureruns at about 25 times real time on a GE
basedon predictorcoefficients
is at least three times 635 digitalcomputer.The methodis thuswellsuitedfor
faster than the fast-Fourier-transform methods. The
analyzinglarge amountsof speechdata automatically
completeanalysisandsynthesis
procedurewasfoundto on the computer.
run in approximately25 times real time. Real-time
APPENDIX
A: DESCRIPTION
OF ENCLOSED
operationcouldeasilybeachievedby usingspecialhardVI.

COMPUTATIONAL

EFFICIENCY

ware to perform someof the functions.
VII.

RECORDED

MATERIAL
Side

CONCLUSIONS

1

We have presenteda methodfor automaticanalysis Section1. Speechanalysisand synthesisfor various
andsynthesis
of speech
signals
by representing
themin valuesof p, the numberof predictorcoefficients:
termsof time-varyingparametersrelatedto the transfer
function of the vocal tract and the characteristics of the

excitation.
An importantpropertyof the speech
wave,

(a) p=2,
(b) p=6,

(c) p = 10,
namely,its linearpredictability,formsthe basisof both
(d) p= 14,
the analysisand synthesisprocedures.Unlike past
(e) p= 18,
speechanalysismethodsbasedon Fourieranalysis,the
(f) originalspeech.
method describedhere derivesthe speechparameters
froma directanalysis
of thespeech
wave.Consequently, Section2. Comparisonof synthesizedspeechwith the
variousproblems
encountered
whenFourieranalysisis original, p= 12. Synthetic--original. Five utterances.
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Section3. Synthesizedspeechencodedat differentbit
rates,the parametersquantizedas shownin Table I,
p=12. Original--unquantized--7200bits/sec--4800
bits/sec--2400bits/sec.Threeutterances.

We now prove that the inverse Fourier transforms
of theseparametersin the time domain have finite
durationr = 21/c,wherel is the lengthof the tube and
c is the velocityof sound.Let S(x) be the areafunction
of the vocaltract, wherex is thedistancefromthe glottis
Section
4. Synthesized
speechobtainedby quantizing
areaisspecified.
the areasof an acoustictube, p=12. Bit rate=7200 to thepointat whichthecross-sectional
Consider
a
small
element
of
tube
of
length
dx at a disbits/sec.
tancex from the glottis.The ABCD matrixparameters
(1) Frequenciesand bandwidthsquantized into of the tube elementdx are givenbym

60-bit frames.

(2) Areasquantizedinto 60-bit frames.
The rest of the parametersare quantizedas shown

A = D = coshFdx= 1/2(er•+e-

B = --Z0 sinhPdx= --Zo(erax--e-ra•)/2,

(B2)

C = -- sinhrdx/Zo = -- (era•_ e- rd-•)/2Zo,

in Table I.

Section
5. Fast and slowspeech,
p= 14:
(a) Originalspeech.
(b) Speakingrate= 1.5 timesthe original.
(c) Speakingrate=0.67 timesthe original.

whereZ0 is the characteristic
impedance
of the tube
elementdx=oc/S(x), P is the propagationconstant
=jco/c,p is the densityof air, c is the velocityof sound,
and w is the angular frequencyin radians.The ABCD
matrix of the completetube is givenby the productof

Section
6. Manipulationof pitch, formantfrequencies, the ABCD matrices of the individual tube elements of
and their bandwidths,p= 10:
lengthdx spaceddx apart alongthe lengthof the tube.

(a) Pitch, formant frequencies,
and bandwidths Let l=ndx. It is now easily verified that each of the
ABCD parametersof the tube can be expressed
as a
power
series
in
e
ra•
of
the
form
(b) Originalvoice.

altered as shown in Table II.

• olke
kFdx.

APPENDIX
B: RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN
THE
LENGTH
OF THE VOCAL TRACT AND THE
NUMBER
OF PREDICTOR
COEFFICIENTS

The ABCD parametersare thus Fourier transformsof
Belowabout5000Hz, the acousticproperties
of the functions of time each with duration r=2n.dx/½.
vocaltract canbe determined
by considering
it as an Taking the limit as dx--•O, n--}o•, and n.dx=l, we
acoustic tube of variable cross-sectional area. The
obtain r = 21/c.
relationshipbetweensoundpressureP, and volume
From Eq. B1, the relationshipbetweenthe glottal
velocityUoat the glottisand the corresponding
quan- andthe lip volumevelocitiesis expressed
in termsof the
titiesP,, U, at the lipsis bestdescribed
in termsof the ABCD parametersby
ABCD matrix parameters(chainmatrix) of the acoustic
Uo=CP,+DU•.
(B3)
tube.Theseparameters
aredefinedby thematrixequation (seeFig. B-I):
SincePt•fioKUt, K beinga constantrelated to the
mouth area, Eq. B3 is rewrittenas

qr,l

U•-----(jco
KC+ D) U,.

(B4)

Fro. B-I. Nonuniform acoustic tube.

ß--.1•.!.:1-,--d x
{•[I
[4'1

GLOTTIS

P0,Ug

x

LIPS

DISTANCE
FROM
GLOTTIS
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a&are the predictor
The memoryof the linear predictor(seeFig. 1) is by wherethe polynomialcoefficients
of Eq. 3. Associatedwith the polynomial
definitionequal to the durationof the inverseFourier coefficients
polynomial
]*(z) by
transformof the reciprocalof the transferfunctionbe- f(z), wedefinea reciprocal
tweenthe lip and the glottM volumevelocities.Theref*(Z)
fore,fromEq. B4, the memoryof the linearpredictoris
-- -•-a•z•-•
.....
•.• 1.
equalto r--21/c.
Let us constructthe sequence
of polynomials
f•_•(z),
APPENDIX
C: DETERMINATION
OF THE
f•_2(•),
...,
f,(z),
.-,
f•(z),
where
f=(s)
is
a
polynomial
PREDICTOR
PARAMETERS
FROM
THE
of degreen, accordingto the formula
COVARIANCE
MATRIX
ß

f,,(z)=k,,+,f=+,*(z)--l,,•_lfn+t(z),

Equation 8 can be written in matrix notationas

(D3)

wheref•(z)=if(z), k• is the coefficient
of z'• in f,(z),
and l• is the constantterm in f•(z). It can then be
where •=[(qo•i)-I is a positivedefinite (or positive shownthat the polynomialf(z) has all its zerosinside
semidefinite)symmetricmatrix, and a=l-(ai)-I and theunit circleif andonlyif I I•l > I k, I for eachn_<p.D1
4 = [(;oi0)]arecolumnvectors.Sinceß is positivedefiWhenoneor moreof the zerosof f(•) areoutsidethe
nite (or semidefinite)
andsymtnetric,it canbeexpressed unit circle, let us set
as the productof a triangularmatrix V with real elementsandits transpose
Vt. Thus,
f(z) = 1'I (s--z&).
(D4)
4,a= ½,

(C1)

4,= V V'.

(C2)

k

1

Foreveryk forwhich[z•I > 1, wereplace
z• by z•/I z•[

Equation C1 can now be resolvedinto two simpler in Eq. D4 andconstructa newpolynonfial
whichhasall
equations:
of its zeros either inside or on the unit circle.
Vx = t•,
(C3)
The aboveprocedure
is alsosuitablefor testingthat
V'a =x.
(C4) all thezerosof f(z) arewithinanygivencircleIzl =r.
In this case,we replacea• by r-aa, in Eq. D1 and proSinceV is a triangularmatrix, Eqs. C$ and C4 can be ceed as before.
solvedrecursively.
m
The rootsof the polynomialf(s) are determinedby
Equations C3 and C4 provide a simple method of an iterative procedurebasedon the Newton Raphson
computing the minimum value of the predictionerror

method. m We start with a trial value of the root and

(E•2),v as a functionof p, the numberof predictorco- then constructsuccessively
better approximations.
The
efficients.It is easily verified from Eqs. 7-9 that the iteration formula has the form
minimum value of the mean-squaredprediction error
is givenby

•p= •00-a%

f[•"•]

gk("1) =Jgi(a)

(C5)

(DS)

Onsubstitutingfor a fromEq. C4 into Eq. C5, weobtain

wherez•{• is the approximation
of the/th rootat the
nth iteration.The iterationprocessis continueduntil
either f(z)=0 or the absolutedifferencebetweenthe

• = •00--xtV-• •,
whichon substitutionfromEq. C3 for • yields
• = •Ooo-X•.

roots in two successive iterations is less than a fixed

(C6)

thresholdvalue. If convergence
is not reachedwithin
Thus, the minimumvalue of the mean-squared
predic- lO0 iterations, a new starting value is selected.The
startingvalue is chosenrandomlyon the unit circle.
tion error is given as
Furthermore,the startingvalue neverlies on the real
q,= •,00- • x•.
(C7) axis.
k

1

The advaxttageof using Eq. C7 lies in the fact that a
singlecomputationof the vector x for one value of p is
sufficient.After the vectorx is determinedfor the largest

value of p at whichthe error is desired,% is calculated
for smallervaluesof p from Eq. C7.
APPENDIX

D:

PREDICTOR

CORRECTION

OF

Let us denoteby f(z) a polynomialdefinedby
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E:

DICTOR

DETERMINATION

COEFFICIENTS

CORRELATION

FUNCTION

AUTOCORRELATION

THE

OF

FROM

PREDICTOR

THE
AND

FUNCTION

THE

PRE-

AUTOTHE
FROM

COEFFICIENTS

We outline first a methodof solvingEq. 12 for the
predictor coefficients.Considerthe set of equations

THE

COEFFICIENTS

J(z) =zV--a•z v-• .....

APPENDIX

(DI)

r,.=ka•)r!i_&t,
for n>i>l.
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EquationE1 is identicalto Eq. 12 for n=p. In matrix Startingwith n=p, we computea? ) for successively
smaller values of n until n=l.
The autocorrelation
form the aboveequationbecomes
functionat the nth samplinginstant is givenfrom Eq.
•'1

F0

ßßß Fn_9

i, :

[r•_x r•

.-.

i

E1 by

0•2(n)

i =

r0 [ a?) J

r,,=• a•(")r•,_k,
for l_<n_<p.(El3)

. (E2)

k=l

Let R• be the nXn matrix on the left sideof Eq. E2,
a• <•) an m-dimensional
vectorwhosekth componentis
a• (•>, and r• an n-dimensionalvector whosekth com•nent is r•_•. Let us define,for every vector, a reciprocalvectorby the relationship

The samplesof the autocorrelation
functionare computed recursivelyfor successively
largervaluesof n
startingwith n = 1. Note that, on the right sideof Eq.
El3, only samplesup to r._• appearin the sum.Thus,
r, canbe computedrecursively.
EquationEl3 is used
to determineall the samples
of the autocorrelation
func-

a•(•)*[ •=a•r•) [•-•+x.

tion with r0 normalized to 1. The value of r0 is finally
determinedfrom Eq. 13.

(E3)

Equation E2 can now be rewritten as

R,.4a._x(")+a. (•')r._•= r,_x*,

(E4)

r._•a._xr")+roa? ) =r..

(ES)

APPENDIX
F: TRANSFER
FUNCTION
NONUNIFORM
ACOUSTIC
TUBE

OF A

We consider sound transmission in an acoustic tube

formedby cascading
N uniformcylindricalsections,

On multiplyingEq. E4 throughby R,• -• andrearrang- each of length A as shown in Fig. F-1. Let the
cross-sectional
areaof the nth sectionbe S,. Let p,(t)
ing terms,we obtain
a._• t")=R._ff•r._•*--a.(")R._ctr._•.

(E6)

sume that there is a sound source of constant volume

(E7)

InsertingEq. E7 into Eq. E6 gives
a._• (")=a._• ("-•) -- a?)[a._•("-o ] *.

to the forward- and the backward-travelingwaves, re-

spectively,at the input of the nth section.Let us as-

It is easilyverifiedfrom Eq. E2 that
R._f•r._• * =a._• (•-•).

andv,•(t)bethecomponents
of thevolumevelocitydue

(E8)

Next, we multiply Eq. E8 throughby r,-d and insert
the resultin Eq. E5. After rearrangement
of the terms,

velocityat the input of the first section.Considernow
the soundtransmission
betweentwo adjacentsections,
e.g.,n andn+ 1. On applyingthe boundaryconditions
for the continuityof volumevelocityand soundpressureacrossthe junction,we obtain
A

A

(F1)

we find that
n--I

a?)[r0-E

n--1

r•a•("-•)•=r. -- E r.-•a• (•-•). (E9)
k•l

EquationsE8 and E9 provide a completerecursire
mlutionof Eq. El. We start with n = 1. The solutionis
obviously
•
•r•/ro.
(El0)

=[p•+x(t)+v•+•(t)•----, (F2)
Sn+l

wherepc is the characteristic
impedance
of air. EquaNext, a• (•) and a•_•(•) are computedfor successivelytionsF1 and F2 canbe solvedfor p,,+t(t)andv•+;(t).
increasingvalues of n until n=p. Furthermore, if R• We then obtain
is nonsingular,
the expression
insidethe bracketson the
left sideof Eq. E9 is alwayspositive.Therefore,a• (•) is
alwaysfinite.
To determine

the autocorrelation

function

from the

p.+fft)
=l+r•L Fp.(t---•-r.v•(t+--•l,
(F3)
\
cl
\
cl A

predictorcoefficients,we proceedas follows:From Eq.

1

A

A

E8,

[a•_•{•*

= Ea•_•t•-"]*-a?•a•_•(•-<

1 +r.

(Ell)

\

c/

\

c/_1

where

Therefore,after eliminating[a•_•(•-•)] * from Eqs. E8
and Ell, one obtains

S•--S.+•

= --

(FS)

It is convenientto write Eqs. F3 and F4 in the z-transThe Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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2nd

•_
....
1Nth

section

II

Fta.

Pn(t)

SI

$2

S3

Sn+l

Sn

A nonuniform

acoustic tube

sectious.

section

Un(t)

section

F-1.

formed by cascadinguniform cylindrical

$N

Let us assume that the tube is terminated in a unit

form notation as

acousticresistance.
We thenhavethe terminalboundary
condition

1-••+,•L-,•z-•
' [
Lx•+t(,.)J-

, (F6)
zt3L•dz)J

p•r+t(t)-Futv+•(t)
= p•+•(t)-u•t(/),

(F16)

where•(z) and•(z) are the z transforms
of
fromwhichit followsthat us+t(t)=0. The volumevelocandu,(t), respectively,
with z=exp[j•(2•/•)]. Simi- ity at theinputof thetubeisgivenbypt(t)--•(t). Let
larlyasin Eq. F6, wehave• theinverse
relationship
volumevelocity at the input

f
whi•

C•r(z)

'"'IV
•

volumevelocityat the output

, (•7)
_

c•n be written in matrix notation •s

(F17)
•t,-+,(z)

Mor•ver,

It can nowbe easilyverifiedfrom Eq. F10 that

•rom •q. FS,

Cx,(z)=wn(m(z)--w2,(m(z).

(F18)

Let us definefor eachn, between1 and N, ß

:w•½)N•+,½).

C.(z)= wnt")(z)--w2•(")(z).

(•0)

(F19)

Onmultiplying
Eq.F12bya vector[1 --1], andsub-

Let

stitutingfor W,(a) fromEq. F15, we findthat

-Fwn(•
)(z)
w'2(")(z)].
(Fll)[c.+,(•.) - c.+t(,-')] = •[c.
W•(z)
=•-•
fiQk(z)
- Cw2•
(>(z)
1

½) - c. ½-')]

The matrix IV,(,) satisfiesthe equation

W,+•(z)= W,(z)p,q4(z).

(F12)

Xr %{1_,
:an+
lg«l.
(F20)

It can be verified from Eq. FI1 that

(F13) Hence,

JEW,/(z-•)]-tJ = IV. (z),
where

1

- --.[C,
EquatiQn
F13impliesthat

(z)--r.+tC.(z-')z-'].

(F21)

1 --rn+l

w2,(z)w._(z)-I-Lwn(*'-9

Exceptforthefactora,n, eachC,(a)isa polynomial
of
degree
n. Thus,thetransfer
function,
whichisthereciprocal of C•(z), consistsof a factor z-m2 dividedby

a polynomial
of degree
N. Thefactorz-m• represents,

or

of course,
thetransmission
delayin thetube.The transfer functionhasN poleswhichare the zerosof C•(z).
Furthermore,the polesare insidethe unit circle,pro654
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vided that rn satisfiesthe conditionTM

Ir,,I <Z,

(F22)

which,togetherwith Eq. F5, impliesthat
Sn>0,

l<n<N.

(F23)
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